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[Notes about this document are set out at the end]

Business in the Chamber at 11.00am
Prayers by the Bishop of St Edmundsbury (5 mins)
Royal Assent
Oral Questions (40 mins)
* Lord Strathcarron to ask Her Majesty’s Government what consideration they have
given (1) to granting an amnesty to the 43 per cent of people who were issued with
Fixed Penalty Notices (FPNs) during the COVID-19 lockdowns and who have not
paid them, and (2) to refunding the remaining 57 per cent of people issued with
FPNs who did pay them. (Lord Stewart of Dirleton, HO)
* Lord Hain to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment Ministers have made
of the Operation Kenova investigation into past paramilitary criminal offences in
Northern Ireland. (Lord Caine, NIO)
* Lord Faulkner of Worcester to ask Her Majesty’s Government what discussions
they have had with the government of the United States of America about the
participation of the United Kingdom in the semiquincentennial commemorations of
the American War of Independence being planned in that country to start in 2025.
(Lord Sharpe of Epsom, FCDO)
* Baroness Ritchie of Downpatrick to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they
are taking (1) to address rising energy prices, and (2) to ensure the security of the
United Kingdom’s energy supply for the coming winter. (Lord Callanan, BEIS)
A Repeat of an Urgent Question taking place in the House of Commons today (10 mins)
To ask Her Majesty’s Government if they will make a statement on new allegations
concerning British Special Forces in Afghanistan. Baroness Goldie, MOD
Main Business
Baroness Gale to move that this House takes note of the status of women and
girls in the United Kingdom since 2010 with regards to their economic wellbeing,
welfare, safety and opportunities. (Time-limited to 2½ hours)
Speakers:

B Gale
B Jenkin of Kennington
L Addington
B Nicholson of Winterbourne
5

B Goudie
B Meyer
B Prosser
B Eaton
V Stansgate
L Griffiths of Burry Port

10

B Donaghy
L Strathcarron
B Chakrabarti
B Crawley
B Bennett of Manor Castle

15

L Davies of Brixton
B Pitkeathley
L Griffiths of Burry Port
B Fox of Buckley
B Thornton

20

B Stedman-Scott
B Gale
Except for Baroness Gale (15 mins), Baroness Thornton (10 mins) and Baroness
Stedman-Scott (20 mins), all speeches are limited to 5 mins

Topical Question for Short Debate
Lord West of Spithead to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they will
take to respond to the long-term security challenges posed by China. (Timelimited to 60 minutes)
Speakers:
L West of Spithead
L Howell of Guildford
L Alton of Liverpool

Bp St Albans
5

B Meyer
L Anderson of Swansea
V Waverley
L Desai
L Foulkes of Cumnock

10

L Rogan
L Cormack
L Liddle
L Collins of Highbury
L Sharpe of Epsom
Except for Lord West (10 minutes) and Lord Ahmad of Wimbledon (12 minutes), all
speeches are limited to 3 minutes.

Baroness Whitaker to move that this House takes note of the practical impact of
the Human Rights Act 1998. (Time-limited to 2½ hours)
Speakers:
B Whitaker
L Sandhurst
B Warwick of Undercliffe
B Ludford
5

B Donaghy
L Brown of Eaton-under-Heywood
L Cashman
Bp St Albans
L Murphy of Torfaen

10

B Chakrabarti
L Carlile of Berriew
L Parekh
B Kennedy of The Shaws

15

L Dubs
L Etherton

L Morgan
L Foulkes of Cumnock
L Thomas of Gresford
20

L Ponsonby of Shulbrede
L Bellamy
B Whitaker
Except for Baroness Whitaker (15 mins), Lord Thomas of Gresford (10 mins), Lord
Ponsonby of Shulbrede (10 mins) and Lord Bellamy (20 mins), all speeches are
limited to 5 mins

Estimated rising time
The House is expected to rise by 6pm
Business in Grand Committee in the Moses Room at 1pm
Airports Slot Allocation (Alleviation of Usage Requirements) (No. 2) Regulations
2022 – Consideration in Grand Committee – Baroness Vere of Norbiton
Cat and Dog Fur (Control of Movement etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2022 –
Consideration in Grand Committee – Viscount Younger of Leckie
Business and Planning Act 2020 (Pavement Licences) (Coronavirus)
(Amendment) Regulations 2022 – Consideration in Grand Committee – Baroness
Bloomfield of Hinton Waldrist

Estimated Rising Time
The Grand Committee is expected to rise at around 2.30pm
Notes:
 This document sets out the matters for the day’s business which the Government Whips’ Office coordinates:
Speakers’ Lists (Companion 4.26), ministerial statements (Companion 6.02) and the grouping of amendments
(Companion 8.70). It is not the formal order paper, which is produced by the Clerk of the Parliaments and is
available from the Printed Paper Office and www.parliament.uk/lords
 Time estimates are best endeavours: there is no certainty other than for formally time-limited business. It is the duty
of individual members to observe the rules on attendance at debate (Companion 4.32) and, in particular, to ensure
that they are present for the start of business in which they wish to take part.

 The number of sessions shown for a stage of a bill represents the Government’s assessment of reasonable time given
the balance of bills and remaining days to the likely end of the session. Progress remains in the hands of the House.
Report stage is usually half the length of Committee.
 The grouping of amendments is informal. Although every effort is made to secure agreement to groupings, any peer
may speak to an amendment in its place on the Marshalled List. “g” before an amendment indicates a Government
amendment.
 Speaking in debates (Companion 4.34): A member of the House who is taking part in a debate (including general
debates and debates on amendments or motions) should attend the start, end and greater part of that debate. In
addition, it is considered discourteous for members not to be present for at least the opening speeches, the speeches
before and after their own, ad for the winding-up speeches. Ministers may decide not to answer, orally or in
writing, points made by a speaker who does not stay to hear the Minister's closing speech. Members who believe
that they are unlikely to be able to stay until the end of a debate should not seek to participate in it (and if the debate
has a speakers' list, should remove their names from the list).

